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retro-bounce action and easy bonus-glide suspension. Rack up a
,score above 100,000 on the new Vet
School Special Dynamizer and you
get a free Schnauzer puppy, completely housebroken (during Easter, you can win a dozen baby chicks
Pinball machine making has
dyed in your favorite colors).
come a long way from the days of
Ah yes, friends, nq longer need
skittles·. Invented by Abner Flipyou settle for the old coin-rejectpers in 1888, pinball has clung to
ing rattle-trap zappers and clunkAmerica ever since like a, dyseners of yesterday. No more the
tery - amoeba. But oh, how it's
acrid smell ·of short-circuiting
changed. Just look at a few .of the
bouncers or the frustration of
new 1974 models now out on the
watching five straight balls slip
market. Now, you can take a pindown the dummy trough. This is
ball machine to lunch: the 1974Got1973! You can strap ·yourself into
tlieb Walky-Talky machine can
the Jet Star Machine, and if you hit
walk, talk, eat, and has beer on tap.
the jackpot, zoom your way all the
The Whizzo-Brain, a new comway to Etna at Mach Three (don't
puterized unit, will answer any
blow it, or the Automatic Ejector
homework question while you play;
will activate and blow you tlirough
it can also .Proofread a composi- · the roof and you'll wind up on· top
tion and produce a ten-page term
of SCM!). Manipulate those flippers
paper while you enjoy its super
with enough dexterity and you might
win an honorary A.A.S. degree
from the <::;heato-Box, and you can
be out of TC-3 and ready to transfer before the term even begins.
But if you tilt, watch out; the machine will give you all NC' s on your
transcript ·and you'll be on a permanent blacklist for all four-year
schools. After all, the fun is heightened when' the player is frightened.
ened when the player is frightened.
And that's the Gottlieb motto. All
their machines pack a punch. If
you feed them a slug, a stick pops
Representative needed! Earn $200.00 plus
out and whops you.
each semester with only a few hours work
· You may well ask, "Huh?" Or if
at the beginning of the semester.
INTERNATIONAL MARKETINGSERVICE,
you have ccmected your wits after
519 Glenrock. Ave., Suite 203,Los Angeles,
_this barrage of balderdash, you
California 90024.
'
may have formulated the following
pertinent question _(notice how we
RIDE NEEDED everyday for 10 a.m. class-.
lengthen this article by inserting
es. Call 753-9932, Gail.
~uperfluous ten-dollar words totry
your patience?) . . . Uh . . . where
WANTED - Ride frotn Peruvjlle, S. Lanwere we? Oh yes, you may well
~. ing Rd. to TC-3 and back daily. Please
ask, "Why hasn't TC-3 in its infincal I 898-5795. Ask. for Sue.
lte wisdom purchased a few dozen
WANTED - Players for football intramurof these marvelous new pinball maals. Sign up now in Mr. McMullens office.
chines?" Well, we're working on
Deadline is Sept. 25, Tues.
it. ·But raising sixty million dol lar s isn't easy, as someofyoumay
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
Modern
not
have discovered. You may have
;two 2-bed apartment, $85 Mo. and o/
discovered that raising six dollars
Can comfo.rt up to 4 studen~s. W/ W carpet,
isn't easy, though.
Air cond., parking, pets allowed, walk. to
But i4 anyone· has any ideas,keep
shopping. See Denise at Gaslight Village,
Apt. #20A.
them to yourself. Don't help us at
The Last Issue by lendir)g us the
WANTED - Babysitter by the hour/ day/ or
benefit of your imagination and inweek. Age 1 l/L. and up : Mary Ann Smith,
itiative. Don't submit brilliant ideas
708 Elm Street, Groton 898-3567.
to sus or even expound your view
on any subject. We're very faintFOR SALE - 65 MG Midget, 4 new tires,
hearted and can't take too much
wire wheels, 60,000 miles. Excellent meexcitement. The prospect of actuchanical condition, carb recently rebuilt.
ally getting student body support
Body needs work. $350. Duarie Newman,
and interest for this newspaper is
212 Elm St., Groton, 898 - 3759 ..
- - - - ( - - - - - - .- - - - - more than we can take.

TC3 LIPIG
Hi! Taken a pinball machine to
lunch lately? No? Fresh out ,of
dimes? Uncertain about what to say
to a pinball machine? Well, fret no
more, for your hapless eyes have
fallen upon the history-making Last
Issue Pinball Information Guide.
Call it LIPIG fot short.
Why are we indulging in such
nonsense? That's easy. We have a
pinball on the cover and by gosh
we're going to have a pinball article in here somewhere 'or know
the reason why, by gum! Only one
problem: we really don't know much
about pinball, so we're going to
have- to dream up something. Here
goes.

unClassilied
! need rides to · Dryden from Cortland.
fvlon. and Wed. nights, 7 p.m. ' and back.
~nd to G~oton from Cortland Monday and
rhursday before 11 a.m. and ba'ck.. Contact Linda Marcus/Mai Ibox.

-

- -

-

-

-; ----------------

FOR RENT ip DRYDEN - Apt. that will
house 5 students. Inquire at Carter's De- .
,..artment Store, Main St., Dryden.
RIDE NEEDED from Ithaca and back.. To:
Mon. by 9; Wed. by 8; Thurs. by 1. Back.:
Mon; Wed., Thurs. after 4; Tues. after 3.
Will help with gas. Call 272-7422.
FOR RENT - 2 bedroom ~pt. (new), Furnished or
unfurnished, 5 miles from
Groton on Aest Dryden Rd. 273-4629 or
533-4889.
Looking for a place to live? 3 bedroom
apt. - need another roommate?? Contact
Dan or Chuck at 780 N. Triphammer Rd.,
Ithaca, Sorry no phone.
FREE - 2 black Angora females, 10week.s
uld kittens . Happy, intelligent, pretty.Call
:.!72-8336.
H:OE desperately needed from Cortland
to TC-3., E,very day for 8 a.m. classes.
Cal I Kathy Mulvey by mailbox or see at
- -!O Main Street, Cortland.

---------.- -------r -----
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OCT.
12

' The Ukranian Cos sack Dancers

12:00

'13

Soccor Game
Ithaca

15

19

2pm

Field Refreshments thereafter

'

John Levy - teacher of Transcendental Meditation

John Miller- blue s singer and guitarist
1

12:00

303B

I,

lm

ALTERNATIVE FEATURES SERVICE
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editorials
Opinion ·will be heard••·•
is a rare occasion when any one
voice has a profound effect on
the institutions of learning, but, ,
on the other hand, not that many
people have come for.th with a
coherent statement of their view
TOIPlllS •
of the situation. That, in a senteoce, is what this pub I ication is
al I about.
·collUllTY
The Last Issue presents information, humor ,suggestions,
and opinions that we expect to
have a positive effect on our
readers. Frequently, if our asthe last issue is the official
sumptions
are correct, our
student newspaper for T ompreaders become contributors.
Although you may think . othe~
. kins-Cort I and
CommunitY
wise, each person reading th!S
College. ' Letters
to the
essay has the power to contn - · editor, articles and calendar
bute to the overall student exinformation must be in the
perience by making his opinoffice· in the basenewspaper
ions, thoughts, etc. available.
If, after reading this, you have
m,ent by 12:00 noon on Tues. not~ing to say, then we are _in
day if expected to go into ·
serious trouble. If you gain
that week's issue ..
nothing · else from being her~ at
TC-3, you must at least acquire
an opinion of how things are,
and mqre importantly, how they
might be. Assuming that opinion
is well thought out and can be
louise thorn iim brosnan
stated · clearly, th~n it is of
gr_eat• value, and w1 ~I be heard.

Albert Einstein, noted mathematician and physicist,
remarked that '' . . . the difference between the popular estimate of my powers and· my
achievements and the reality is
simply grotesque." For those
of us, who are not Einsteins,
just the opposite is true. The
popular estimate of our powers
and potential achievement I ies
far oelow the reality of what
we can accomp Ii sh.
The
question of what lies
within the parameters of possible accomplishment is by no
means an easy one to answer.
Unfortunately, we, as ·individuals, tend to assess our capabi Ii ties within the framework of
social. expectation. Here at TC3, as compared with other insti tutions of higher learning, expectations are relatively low.
Hence, our achievements have
been .minimal. -1
One of the most important
areas we as indlividuals need to ,
explore is howfoeffectthevari- '
ous forces that mold our educational environment. Granted, · it
is a rare occas•ion when anyone
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What is the Stud·ent Senate?
The Student Senate is an organization formed for the, representation and direction-of student •interests @d welfare within the college
community.
(
Among other duties they are endowed with the 'r esponsibility of
~recting the · expenditure of your
--' $25.00 (per 'i.>emester) in Activity
Fees. They d.ecide what clubs, "activities, athletics or committees
are worthy 1:>f consideration when

it's tim1:1 to slice the $25,000. pie
in the Spring each year.
We need seven freshmen senators now! Elections will be held
Oct. 17 and 18 in the school. To
iohn hayward
run fo~ election you must submit
a petition signed by twenty fellow,
kevin moiarty
full time students to our Vice President, Dean Knox, no later than
dave gregory
Friday, Oct. 5.
·
dan ranyon
For more information on the
the last issue wi 11 be di strib-.
Student Senate, feel free to attend
our meetings every ,Wednesday on
uted every Thursday afterthe third floor at College Hour or
noon in the lobby of the TC-_
3
contact one of the present senbui I ding. '
ators, Elinor Sturgeon, Dean Knox,
Carol Webster, Bob Fox, Bill Ben- '
jamin, Bill Drew, Deb Steinhauser
. or Janean Timber. ·
the !ast issue

.le,t ters to tlle_
'
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'
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Arriving at Groton, I discovered
there wasn't ,any room on Cortland
State's campus for me to -board.
Being from New York, I believed
' myself to be on my own.
1
Not so.
Dear Editors;
Gene Donahue (SAO) put me up
Hooray! , Football intramural
(
teams are being organized. That is · for the night. Dennis Stratton gave
me a cot to sleep on·.
great but not too surprising! After
The following day I went hunting
all, TC-3 has the resources availfor a place of my own, and even
able -- money, spirit, and people.
though the people at the SAO were
Intramural sports are less combusy with the heaviest _influx of
petitive, .less c_ostly, an~ less time
students that week, they never hesconsuming - - thus of interest and
itated at giving me assistanc'e: Dear Editor;
benefit to many students. Co-ed
I'm ' a student at TC3, riding to
Jean Thomas, · Richard Shaw, and
teams would especially be of beneWalter Poland were always ready Groton trom Ithaca. My letter confit. Co-ed teams would be in conto give me some badlyneededmor- cerns hitch-hikers goingtoTC3
jlJflction with the open, friendly,
al support along with much couns- from Ithaca or for that matter, any
atmosphere here at TC-3.
eling.
·
town surrounding Groton. lfindmyLet's get going TC-3 -- we have
self passing hitch-hikers every day
what it takes!!!!
' ,
That night I was a dinner guest
whom I later pass in the halls of
of Mr. Shaw and his family.
DA'7E GREGORY
Now, this i& a pe·r sonal case,and the college while on my way to
some students may never be in class. Why 'didn't I pick them up?
such need of these people as I was,
Because I didn't realize they were
but the fact remains, that they are
from the college.
.
·
The solution is simple. If hitchthere, and most importantly, they
hiking 1students tirom .the colle_ge
care.
would show a Poster with TC3 wntTC-3 is saturated with people
Dear Editor;
who care, ' and they're not confined ten ' on it, their fellow students
At the risk of sounding like a
to the .SAO. The student body, as would realize they are from the col-.
lege and they would find rides
fanatic, permit me to say; T<;-3is
well as the administration has that
beautiful!!!!!!!!!!!!
lack of apathy, that openness to- · more abundant.
Willing to Help
Now, before you send those funny
wards others, an attitude towards
men with the white coats after me,
themselves and others that I've
allow me to state my case.
never seen in such force before.
'
I'm a native New Yorker, born
TC-3 is beautif!Jl, and it's the
I
people connected with it that make
and raised in the town of tall buildings, and high crime rates. New
it this way. I suppose most of the
Yorkers tend tb think of themstudents and administration take
selves as rough · and hard; and
this attitude for granted, andthererightly so.
fore they can't fully appreciate it.
In a city of eight million people;
Yet its , here, and if you haven't
the way to preserve your individurealized it by now, you should. TC-3
ality is to turn yourself fron;i those
is unique, and the students owe it
around you. Thus you have one of
to themselves to profit from this
the reasons for the apathetic nauniqueness.
TC3 s'TUDENTS AND STAFF '
ture of the people. And in a town
· To rave about a new, school so
Your _blood is wanted! No, not by
with the highest cost of living,along
early in the year may seem foola _ vampire -- but by people with
with a large slum area, a high
ish. (I can almost hear someone
problems. Here is you.r chance to
crime rate exists, \ thus explaining
saying; "Wait 'till he's been here
~elp ,some fellow .human. Give a
why violence is calmly accepted as
a year.") Yet I'm not raving about
little, so that someone may live a
a way of life as far as :most people , the institution as much as I ,a m
little.
are concerned. So, being from the
raving about the attitude surroundThe Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be at the L. L. ·H. Thursdcly, Octocity, I didn ' t expect any more or ing it. I _believe what I said abou
less (in a sense of attitude), than
TC-3 i s justified by the fact that
ber 11, from 10:00 a .m . to 3:00
I've already experienced it.
p.m. H?w about it, will you give?
what I've known all my life.
Man, was I wrong.
/
KEVIN MORIARTY
1
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Co-ed Kickoff

Hitch~hikers

Give High Sign

1

Fanatic Enrolled

I

'

Chance· to

Give Blood
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an enioyable noon-time
1

concert with Dennis Friscia,
folksinger, songwriter,
and performer
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happenings
Genesis

~

And it caine to pass that during
the reign of Lyndon The Beloved,
a new institution was established
in that peculiar region of the Empire known as New York. This institution interests us in that it was
instrumental in the development of
the weapon which ultimately de. stroyed the ancient kingdom of The
Red.
This instituion, known then as a
coll~ge, began as a small and unimpressive house of learning.
There was no sign of the great
change it woµld shortly work up on
the political make up of the earth.
For an understanding of the total
development of the weapon you may
refer to the excellent works on the
subject written by citizens 792-81 ..:
8691 and 792-63-6662 entitled, The
Birth of the Empire; and Modern
Warfare. For this text, we will
touch only breifly on the .development of the weapon. We must·concentrate upon the effects of this
weapon on the social structure of
the early Empire.
As was noted earlier TC-3 was
founded in the reign of the Emperor Lyndon in the year 473 of recorded history. The beginnings
were humble and it was not until
Richard I granted TC-3 a charter
in the year 480 that a building was
available for use of the College.
With the lack of 1documents from
that period of time it is difficult to
say how meetings were held, but
tradition has it that the first few
classes . would meet at "Beer
Blasts" to exchange knowledge.
We know today that beer blasts
were semi-religious meetings,held
at bars (or hermitages as we call
them today). Now Richard's building (today a museum) gave classes a permanent meeting place, and
2 years later a professor noticed
the last issue _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

what was to become eventually the
ultimate weapon. This professor,
known as Schneidde, noted his observations in the text, Last Issue
which is required reading for thi~
course. Also required will be: A
Study in Apathy, written by a con-temporary of professor Schneidde
Citizen Jims. ·
'
It is suggested that these works
be thoroughly studied for the next
meeting of this course in 2 weeks.

Vet's Corner

If your V. A. checks are late
or lost, get in contact with the
Veteqm's
Administration Office which is located in the
basement of the main bui Iding.
The V. A. off ice can help to
determine if the problem · re. suited from an error on your
part. · _
In the meantime, a veteran
i~ need of m~ney might ~ry any
Registration continues this week
for more than one dozen non- of the fol lowmg suggestions:
. First, try applying for work
credit courses which begin next
m the Work-study program. The
month at Tompkins-Cortland Community College in Groton. One of
place to go for. an application
the cgurses is a discussion of con1s the student affairs office on
stitutional crises.
~he third floor of the main bui IdDavid Fuller, chairman of the
mg.
social science department at TC3
Second, contact Mr. Shaw in
will lead the discussion of crise~
fielding a new program where
affecting, or affected by, constituhe might be able to place you in
tions in ancient Greek and Roman
a part-time job m the local
governments down through the Unicommunity.
ted States Constitution.
Third, if you are desperate,
"Constitutional Crises" is offered on Saturday mornings from
contact a local bank about the
9:30 to 11:30 at the Biggs Building
possibi Ii ties of obtaining
a
o~ Tompkins County Hospital begintemporary loan.
mng October 6. Tuition is just $14
Remember that the V. A. Offor the six-week course.
f
ice wi 11 be glad to assist you
Complete information about nonm the event that you run into
credit courses scheduled to start
any problems.
·
in October may be obtained by conA meeting of the Vet's Club
tacting the Office of Continuing Edwill be held this Friday, Sept.
ucation at
Tompkins- Cortland
28th. in room 3038 at noon.
Community College in Groton.
The club will meet every Friday thereafter in the same room
and at the same ti me on each
Friday of the semester. Veterans are urged to attend the
meeting to make sure that they
are receiving theirful I benefits.

Constitutional
Crises

/
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